
Louise Cohen is a speaker who combines professional and life experience with 
humor and down-to earth strategies for success.  She gets her audiences to 
“think outside the box” to gain power in achieving their professional and life 
goals without giving up their values and respect for self and others. Louise 
enjoyed an exciting career in the Fashion Industries of New York City. Experi-
encing changes in values and goals, she returned to college at night, eventu-
ally becoming a licensed psychotherapist.  Louise also was an Internet radio 
host for Voice America Variety (You can hear her shows on her Media page at 
www.PositiveAttitudeCoaching.com). 
Louise enjoys creative expression as a jazz vocalist, travels worldwide, and 
o�ers service with a global organization dedicated to higher human potential. 
She continues her work as a Speaker, Author, Psychotherapist, and Positive 
Psychology Life and Professional Coach.

Louise@PositiveAttitudeCoaching.com
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“Louise Cohen is a forceful and dynamic 

speaker with a gentle touch. She makes the most 

frustrating and complicated problems dissolve 

because she applies her unique professional and 

personal life experiences to show us that life’s 

di�culties can be transformed to new 

successes.” 

Phyllis Kepler, Chicago, Il, 

Speaker, Author/ Reporter: Articles in

the New York Times, National

Observer, Chicago Tribune and others.

“Louise was so engaging and educational. We 

were so surprised the hour went so fast. She 

even spent time talking to our audience before 

her presentation which I felt was outstanding.”

Linda C. Vice Pres , Golden Corridor

Chapter of the International Assoc. of

Administrative Professionals.

 We were dealing with challenges that 

seemed beyond our control, tight budgets, low 

morale, etc. Louise, a keynote speakers at our 

conference, gave us the inspiration and strate-

gies to create new success with our own power 

and strengths.

 Dennis A.,  Special Services Coordinator

Illinois Public Transportation Services.

What others are saying...

 To schedule Louise, please contact:

Louise Cohen

She also published her own book with Insight 
Publishing called CHANGING OBSTACLES 
INTO NEW POSSIBILITIES: STRATEGIES 
FOR ACHIEVING LIFE SUCCESS AND 
SATISFACTION.

Louise joined Deepak Chopra, Jack Canfield and Dr. Denis 
Waitley as a co-author in Insight Publishing's STEPPING 
STONES TO SUCCESS- EXPERTS SHARE STRATEGIES 
FOR MASTERING BUSINESS LIFE AND RELATIONSHIPS.

Both books can be purchased from her website: 
www.PositiveAttitudeCoaching.com.

Her own book can also be purchased on Amazon.com in paperback or kindle.

CHANGING OBSTACLES INTO NEW POSSIBILITIES

Louise’s Most Popular Topics include:

POSITIVE ATTITUDE COACH

Changing Obstacles into New Possibilities- 
Strategies for Achieving Life Success and Satisfaction
Finding the Keys to Unlock your Power- 
Creating Financial, Professional and Life Success
Flexibility- Staying Open to the Unexpected
Stress- Managing the "Too Much" in your Life
Building Employee Morale in Challenging Times
Creating Company Success Through Open 
Communication
Creative Problem Solving & Time Management = 
Company Success
Learn to Like Yourself - The Key to Professional 
and Life Success
Finding "the Treasures Within" for Lasting Success
   


